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_Saturday JTMorHiag-. .?#«// 98* 
Jackson Meeting in Washington.—By dint of long 

and hard exertion, a Jackson meeting was got up nt 

Washington, okod out by tho whole Jackson forco in 
Alexandria and Georgetown, and as is allcdgcd by re- 

emits from tho neighboring Maryland counties ol' 
Montgomery and Prince George’s. Tho “Globo” styles 
it tho largest meeting ever held in tho District; but tho 
National Intelligencer says it is informed, the meeting 
was neither vory largo, nor very harmonious. Exclu- 
sive (it says) of non-rosidentH, and of Anti-^ackson 
men who attended from curiosity, the meeting was but a 

slender one. The Journal declares its assurailco that 
not 50 citizens of Washington can be mentioned who 
appeared at it. 

But tho most singular part of the story is yet to be 
told. At tho instance, it is said, of Duff Green, a re- 

spectable merchant of the city offered a resolution ap- 
proving tho conduct of Jno. C. Calhoun, and nomina- 

ting him as Vice-President. This resolution says the 
Globe, “was indefinitely postponed by an overwhelm- 

ing majority!” The Journal thus relates the history of 
the proceeding: 

“As to the proceedings of tho meeting, a word or two, 
as the factB have reached us. We aro told by tho Offi- 
cial that a “preamble and resolutions approving the 
conduct of John C. Calhoun, and nominating him as a 

candidate for the Vice-Presidenpy was indefinitely post- 
poned by an overwhelming majority.” Now, it is woll 
known that Mr. Calhoun’s popularity in this city would 
totally extinguish that of any momber of Gen. Jackson’s 
Cabinet, past, present or to come. It is clear, there- 
fore, that such a decision, by such a majority, could not 
bo in harmony with the feelings of this city. Yet it is 
indisputable that such a resolution was adopted. The 
motion was made probably at the instance of the editor 
of tho Tolegraph, by a reputable merchant of the city, 
and was objected to by tho momber of the Jackson Cen- 
tral Committee, who fills tho civic chair, and on this 
occasion occupied the political chair, as out of order, 
as an amendment of the series or congeries of resolu- 
tions reported by the Committee. 

This decision was disputed by tho Editor of the To- 
legroph, but was sustained; and the resolution was af- 
terwards put as a separate motion. Thcro was a sudden 
and violent clamor on tho instant—“Lay it on the table,” 
cried one—“Throw* it over the tablo,” quoth another— 
“Throw it under the tablo,” roared a third. As the most 
decorous of all this conglomeration of suggestions, it 
was disposed of in a feoling of compromise, by indefi- 
nite postponement. Mr. Calhoun’s claims were indefi- 
nitely postponed.” 

The Correspondent of the Journal of Comincrco un 

der date of 17th May, says : 

Mr. Ingham will publish another chapter of the 
11 book,” and if he does not, I will. 1 here shall not 
he suppressed one page. I proposo to wait until those 
whose duty it is to jorae before the people, have opportu- 
nity to act; and if They blanch, the people shall never- 
theless have the whole:” 

Cr We mean to throw no obstruction in the way of 
the proposed monument to tho mother of Washington— 
so far from that, our mite shall be thrown in to aid the 
work—but the Canandaigua Repository asks a question 

• o£ Mr. Custis of Arlington, which appears to us very- 
natural—•* We would (it says) ask the volunteer Mr 
Custis, one of tho executors of the will of Washington— 
whose fortune was derived from that will—and who 
slylcs'lflfoself the last but one survivor of Washington” 
fhmily, and the biographer of hie admirable parent_ 
whether while gathering facts connected with the life 
of her who, he says, was worthy of being the pa- 
rent and instructress of a Fabius Maximus, or the Sci- 

pioe”—it would not have been proper for him, to have 
seen that those venerated ashes” were protected from 
the tread of boasts, and the ravages of the coulter?”_ 
Or was his mind so sublimated by tho subject, as to 

raise him above thiB simple and unostentatious tribute 
to the dead?" 

What Next?—Our Contemporary is preparing for 
another summersett. All the signs portend it. Ho 
declares ho will not support Van Buron for Vice Presi- 
dent. Sinco Martin’s abdication, his opposition to the 
Tariff has assumed new energy. Although tho Hero 

supports it, ho has several times since tho Secretary 
was no longer to bo hurt, called it an “abominable bill,* 
a bill of abominations, Ac. Ac. as he used to do before 
tho last Message. What is in the wind? Van Eturcn’s 
hopes are prostrated forever. He is the most unpopu. 
lar man in the nation. He is to be cut, and Calhoun 
taken into favor. If a politician would proserve the 

good graces of our magnanimous Editor, ho must take 
care— never to become unpopular. No matter what th_q 
previous devotion, what the obligations, what the com- 

mitment—all will avail nothing, without the sine qua 
non. If he poFwess that—if he is floating on the full tide 
of popular favor—our neighbor will forgivo and forget, 
ovory thing else—former griefs, solemn avowals of dan* 

gor f>ora him, deep and reiterated denunciation—all, all. 

Mr. Ingham’s letter asserts that there nevsr was any 
official discord among tho members of tho late Cabinet. 
It was known before, that tho want of harmony was 

flom social and not official causes—social causes ho we- 

ver, connecting thcmsclvos with political. 

From the Philadelphia Sentinel. 
Tho following letter from Mr. Ingham to a friend, 

^as been handod to us for publication. Tho intenso 
curiosity which prevails to ascertain the causes which 
produced the breaking up of the late Cabinet renders all 
authentic matters connected with it of general interest. 
Mr. Ingham it seems distinctly repudiates the existence 
of any want of official harmony among tho heads of de- 
partment. 

Washington, Cth May, 1831. 
Dear Sir: • 

I learn with some surprise from your enquiries, ns well 
os those of others, that an impression has been made on 

tho public mind to a considerable extent, that the Cabinet 
was so much embarrassed by the dissensions of its mem- 

bers as to render it incapable of transacting tho public [ 
business. You may be assured, that there is not the! 
slightest truth in such a rumor, The official intercourse ! 

of the Heads of Departments with each other and with 
the President, has never, to my knowledge, been interrnp- [ 
ted for a moment, nor has any difference of opinion as to ! 
the measures of the government divided the cabinet in a 

single instance, so far as I recollect, according to the lino 
of separation now so generally ascribed in the public pa. j 
per?. I am, very respectfully, yemrs, 

S. D. INGHAM- 

In -,x County, Mr/y bth 1831. 

kiiiu 1 i a a ing learned that you have resigned the of- 

fice of Hc ^re'ary of the Navy, wo fee, anxious to 

avail ourselves of your services in the next Con- j 
of tho United States,—The propriety of your 

becoming a candidate, has beer, spoken of extensive 
ly, during the last wcefy of our Huporiur (lour and 
we feel inthofiiicd to saving that your con.ion* to 

7:present c Pistn-'j t't’l ocet. rto*. on!/ with »!so 

Cii .V\ 
■ < mi of our ..uigho iu s, Uu 
izcns generally m ilna country- 

\Ve have understood, irom various sources, that it 
the wish of very many of the most respectable 

■ 'oi influential individuals in the other counties of 
»c District, that you will otl'er. We fjel assured 

‘lint your success will be certain, if yon will consent 
have your name held up.—Wo shall be gcatifieu 

n having at opportunity of expressing, an nntUinin- 
slied confidence in your patriotism and zeal u (in- 
public service. 

NVe have the Ildnor !o be, very respect fully: 
Rice B Pierce, 
Thos. Gary 
Henry \V. Gary 

Hon. John Bka.'scii. 

our oti t servls. 
Th-ji. W* Lassiter, 
Ur. H Day, 
John P urn e l, 

E.skikt.d, illay 2ith, 1^31 
Gentlemen: A few days past 1 had the gratification 

to receive yours of the 5th instant, wherein you express 
a desiro to avail yourselves of my services in the next 
Congress of the United States; and in which, you have 
been further pleased to urge many considerations why I 
should consent to have iny name “held up”—among 
others, that it would afford you an opportunity of man- 

ifesting “an undiminis)ied confidence in my patriotism 
and zeal in the public service.” I thank you, Gentle- 
men,—most sincerely do I thank you for your generous 
confidence and support; and in the fullness of my heart, 
with a thorough consciousness of my inability to meet 
your just expectations, I respond affirmatively to you, 
as I have before done to many of my fellow citizens 
J. dp this with an approving conscience, and, I dare 
believe, an approving country jn the course which 1 
have felt it to bo my duty to pursue in my iutcrcourso 

| with the citizens of Washington city, during my late 
residence among thorn. I would fain hope that Gen. 
Andrew Jackson may yet live to see the day when lie 
will be convinced, I have not only’ (as he now admits) 
faithfully discharged my duty to the public; but at the 
hazard of incurring his displeasure, have tried to guard 
his splended laurels, tho common property of the nation, 
with tho fidelity of a true friend, and that too, under 
the most discouraging *nd mortifying circumstances. 

With tho highest respect, 
» I am, y’ours most truly, 

JNO. BRANCH. j 
To Messrs, Rico B. Pierce, Thomas Gary. Hemy W. 

Gary, Thomas W. Lassiter, William II. Dav, John j 
Purnell. 

Extract of letter to the Editor of the Alexandria 
Gazette, dated 

“Washington1, May 23. 
Dear Sir—You are no longer an ‘orthodox re- 

publican Editor.’ The ban of the ‘greatest and best’ 
himself 1m.' been laid upon you. Tell it not in Gath; 
publish it not in the streets of Askelou! A stray number of your paper happened, Hie other dav, to 
slip through the hands of the atlaches at the pa’iuce and reached the throne itself An editorial art cle. 
rather pungent, was read.* The immaculate was 
roused, and he burst forth in the following sub- 
lime exclamation: The damned young rascal deten ts 
lo have both his years cli.pt off close to his head!!’" 

[We consider ourselves very fortunate to huv 
escaped so lightly. In times gone by, it would hat 
been—“bUpr teu balls through the damned rascal 

l rufy a dremllul thing lo excite the “unmaci 
late ”—But d health and stiength permit, we wiii 
not clip oil*, but make his e^rs tingle with som- 
truths, more grating thon those which rccentl 
roused hie anger FIis power shall not shield hin, 
from the stints aud arrows which truth and a goo, 
cause can hurl tVith unerring aim. We are glad^th; have proved that hi3 conscience is not yet sear 
is with a hot iron—his malice we despise.—Ed. Gaz 

GREAT FAILURE. 
The following pithy paragraph was the first annun- 1 

ciation of the recent blow up at Washington, which ap- peared at New Orleans: 
“The house of A. Jackson & Co. at Washington city, have failed for a large amount, four of the partners have fled m dismay. 1 he long account with the people is left with {ho said A Jackson to settle •” The affairs of the 

concern will bo closed by Ainos Kendall. 

A SMALL SIGN. 
The Doylcstown, (Penn.) Democrat, heretofore a. true 

blue Jackson paper, lias removed the name of Gen. Jack- 
son from the head of its columns, as a candidate for 
the Presidency.—Nut Int. 

Wo have observed a number of similar signs" of 
late. The New Haven paper has just struck tho Hickory broom of Jackson, and run up the star-spangled banner 
of Clay; tho Elmira Republican hes followed the exam- 
ple, and several other papers have recently shown tho 
same degree of wisdom.— V. V. Com. Adv. 

Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce. J 

Paris, April 14. 
I have delayed writing to you for some time, because 

the public journals have given you information of tho 
passing events, and havo offered decided opinions on 
them. Unfortunately tho press in this land of Liborty, 
now labours under much greater restrictions than ever, and the recent trials against tho responsible Editors 
have been followed by such heavy fines and such long terms of imprisonment, that neither purse nor person 
can contend against the decrees of tho courts, and it is 
to your private correspondents you must recur for cor- 
Kct information. Party spirit docs not guide my pen, and if you find this letter worthy of a place in your columns, it is at your service. 

Tho foreign and internal relations of tho country are i 
♦ ruly of a critical nature, as also the state of the Pub- 
lic Treasury. 

On the first point we must hold it in recollection that j the repeated assurances were that “France would not 
permit any power to interfere in putting down such 
revolutions as might takeulacc in imitation of that of 
July, 1830." In furthcrtjJP^ of this system, they called 
tho revolutions in Belgium, Poland, and Italy, “the chil- 
dren of July.” Tho affairs of the first country have 
reached an alarming crisis, and that fine part of the 1 

Globe is now a prey to civil discord; and if a King is not 
chosen, and that speedily, it will be overrun with foreign 
troops, and most likoly bccomo divided among other 
nations. Any interference on the part of °Francc 
w'ould be the signal tor a general war against her, and 
England would join in that war, in opposing France. 
Belgium is tboreforc abandoned to her fate, after the 
strong assurances she received of succour. Her com- 
plaints are now loudly directed towards that power which she recently hailed as her deliverer. 1 have lately visited Brussels, and can safely aver that the majorit y 
of the people are Orangeists: that the inhabitants of 
Antwerp, Burges, Ghent, Maostrecht, and other places, 
arc equally so; and I am firmly persuaded that if the 
Prince of Orange entered the country with a few thou- I 
sand men and a well stored military chest, he would be j 
received with joy, and on granting a liberal Oonstitu j tior, to his subjects, would become a most, popular sov. ! 
creign. 

Poland has redeemed her renown for bravery, u;> to j the latest acoounts from the scat of war. But those j 
accounts must be received with caution. The weather j 
has prevented the grand army ofRusssia from approach- > 

ing Warsaw. The advanced guard has been defeated, 
’tistrue, with great loss, but not to any thing like the 
extent set forth, and I fear, however persevering, how. 

j ever brave, and however meritorious the Polish cause 
| may be, it will fail, when the immense hordes of Russia 
| come out in a body. I havo perused private accounts 
j from Poland which warrant this assertion. Without 
■ foreign aid t hey cannot succeed; and that aid they arc 
i not likely to obtain. 

j The Austrian troops do not meet with any check m 

| Italy, and the Emperor is determined on putting down 
| the revolt, and of supporting the Roman Pontiff'. The J 
j remonstrances of France were disregarded in respect 
1 to the entry into the States of Bologna and .Romania. 
J Negotiations were said by tho French Minister to be 
* •iTTyir.g on. and •» bo Imped w&^Id leld to fa o;a 

I ble results. Such you may rely v*ill not bo tho ease. 
Austria is fully aware of the slate of France, aiul de 

I lies her to act uj> to tho threat she held forth. Fngland lias been applied to, to act as mediator, but refuses to 
take part in t he affair; fairly stating that site has received 
a lesson in the affairs of Belgium, the representative of France having signed Protocols in London, in con- ! junction with England, which were protested against 
by the foreign minister (Sebastiani.) Wur must" take 
place between Austria and France, hut I apprehend it will bo declared by the former. 

The French nation is quite divided on the question of peace or war; if they were unanimous, they might take the field with great chances of success. Hut the 
reign of party spirit is not at an end. Thcro arc Repub. Means, Carlists, ami Napolconists, to contend against, all awaiting a foreign war as a signal to commence ope- rations. < )ne thing is certain, that th<?*rea.»ury is empty, and tlmt the army is not yet on a footing to take the 
field. We are told that the number is 450,000. I can 
assert that not more than 300,000 are at present organ- ized, and many of them uet-y young recruits, with 
bosoms burning fo^ glory, hut with limbs too ftebie to lead them to it. The Ministers say they will preserve 
peace unless the “National honor is assailed.” Dut 
what do they call tho National honor! France has 
said to Austria, “You shall not enter such a state._Wc 
will not permit it.” Austria has entered that state, and 
will continue there until she has accomplished her dr. 
irreS‘ *S l*iat uot an act contrary to the “National 
Honor,” or docs the French Minister take his idea of 
honor from Shakspearc’s FallslafT. 

111C 1 Current is fixed for the bidding for the loan 
millions Francs rente (about six millions sterling.) I 

Doubts arc entertained if it will be contracted tor. I j have nono; for I am persuaded it will betaken by Dir. | 
Kotschibl, with an understanding that trie'"Government 
shall protect him against loss. An appeal was made to j the nation to subscribe to the loan at par. About ti j millions francs was subscribed! ! a sad proof of the | 
want of patriotism. There are other notes of credit ! 
for loans and treasury bonds, amounting to nbout 350 i 
millions more, without which the country cannot go to j war with more than ordinary chances of success, and j 
t]ie first check the army received, would be the signal for a counter revolution, should it not previously have 
taken place, of which event strong reasons are enter- 
tained, grounded on varies facts. Commerce is a dead 
letter; the mauufactorie^P'o closing daily; confidence 
no longer exists; and in defiance of all this, additional 
taxes arc about to be levied. 

The Budget has given great dissatisfaction. Nine 
Millions taken from the public treasury for the King's 
use, during the last five months of 1830, and t propor- tionate sum since, has called forth universal erics, j They now say, “He should have imitated the United 
States when she revolted against Great Britain, and 
not have interfered with other States. Whflt have we 
gained? We have removed one dynasty and placed another on the throne, equally expensive. Trade no 
longer fills our coffers. Public and privitc confidence 
is lost; the national honor cannot be maintained, f^r 
fear that internal commotions may remove the present 
family from the throne and establish a republic.” In proof of this, they quote the public securities 
which were 8 months past, 5 per cen; 108; threes 8G. 
They are now, the former 7G, the latter 57, and were at 
•l.> a week back. I was at the Exchange yesterday at 
about tlirco o’clock, when some person in* the gallery threw down large parcels of printed pipers, couched in 
the most violcut languagv against the government, and 
calling on the people to overthrow it; and concluded 
with the words, “Vive Ilenri V.” 

The trial against the persons helong.jig to the artillc. 
ry of the National Guard excites general interest. That 
they meditated an overthrow of the present order of 
things, and to shoot the King, is cle.vrly proved; but I 
think the party will he acquitted, or only made subject to some trilling punishment. The government is weak, and afraid of acting. Lafayette’s party increase in 
numbers, and the dismissal of Gens. Lamarque, La- 
bordc, Messrs Odillon Barrot, and others from office,1 because they joined the National Society, has given to 
that association a consistency which it would otherwise 
not have arrived at. 

P. S. Much has been said about the Government 
ha\ iug purchased large quantities of grain in England. I ho fact is, tho city of Paris was overrun with thou- 
sands of indigent and idle characters; the nrice of bread 
had increased, (though still much lower than last year;) and the Municipal authority determined on a purchase of Wheat, and other grain, to the amount of 100,000 pounds sterling, in order to supply bread, -1 pound loaves, at 15 sous, its actual value being about 19. I 
tliiiik the same measures must l>o wcorted to ngainj xmil 
that a good opportunity presents itself for shipping the 
article to this country. Tho stagnation of trade must 
render all speculations in Cotton or Allies, very prcca- i rious indeed, 

r rom LMdlignuni's Messenger of Jlpril I I. 
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES. 

sitting of April 12. 
4. !ia order of Ihe day was the bill for granlinr*' an 

eventual credit of 100,000,900 francos; upon which,! 
M. Salvertc said it presented a novelty totally,' wiLhout precedent in the constitutional system of; 

'ho country. It had the effect of authorising the 
government, without any further controul, to lay 
upon the people extraordinary taxes to the amoui t 
ot 100,000,000. Could the chamber take upon it- 1 
self 0 responsibility so greats Before any measure of 
finance was adopted, the actual wants of the gov- ernment ought to be ascertained, and the taxes to 
be levied maturely considered. “Suppose,” contin- 
ued RJ. Salvertc, “that a whole budget was voted 
in the same manner (and the supposition tnay fairly be 
put, since.if you can with properly vote 100.000,000£, 
you may, in Jik%nanncr, vote 500,000,00fi or even 
a midard.) suppose, I say, that a whole budget I 
w&s to be voted, what might becorpe of every 
man $ private fortunfr should the government abuse 
the power with which it would thus be invested? 
Surely you will not give an example so dangeroue. Here the honorable deputy entered into a dis- 
cussion whether the government could rcaliv en- 
tertain any eerious alarms with respect to the par- 
ties ol the Carlists, the Bonapartisls, and Republi- 
cans. He could find no cause for fear. The minis- 
try iiad at the moment received a proof of confidence 
sufficient to allay every apprehension. lie there- 
fore declared his intention to veto against the bill 
os it then stood, but it any further amendment 
\\erc admitted which would bring it w ithin constitu- 
tional bounds, it should have his support. The Mtanetcr of Commerce replied to M. Salvcrte,; 
and rep tiled the accusations brought against minis- i 
ter:-, by enumerating the laws that the “chamber had ; 

passed during the session. “M. .Salvcrte,” added i 
lie, ‘‘considers the bill p.opesed as cn except iona- 
hie mca.-uro, and 1 e is- right because the cucutmtan- 
ci iu which wo are placed are exceptional r.nd ex- | 
.traordiuary. nod as such call for nu unaccustomed! 
measure.” The minis er then answered M. Dciaborde,! 
upon the si: nation of France. There was a much j 
gp it rr biuuhurtitiun than the lio»oiai;!r. deputy sup- pose.* As to sts for. gn policy, the government liad \ 
over tr.r.intaiueci a wort by and noble attitude with rc-! 
gard to foreign ca .ntruis 1 ii»j government was 1 
oppotfid to war, him. wou.il check, by every 3cf‘a! > 

means, all who alone could brmfr on 
1 

hostilities. 
M. Voyer 4 \rgens;m opposed t'.io grant. 
•M .fay spoke against war, but in Jovor of the bill. ! 
M- Miiiiguii re:.’ the government applies for a 

conditional grant of 100,000.OOOtr. Ought tins to 
bo laisi il by taxes, with which the country is r.»rea-1 dy ovi-charged? Ought it to be obaamed by way I 
ot loan, which has already been the min of so many : 
ptmo.-? Can it bn managed by applying to both re ! 
sources a‘ tho "tme time? Should, in line, tiro gov- ernment In r utliortsctl t,< levy taxes by way of ..rdnn-' 
nances? These, gentlemen, arc questions that I 
shall i,c.t take upon myrclf to answer, but submit them 
to -cur considers*ion. I will valyobserrc, that with-1 

’• '. v■ tfts have socoe-ded eacn 
>v i:i astonishing rapidity. May I be permuted 

ay few words upon our foreign relation*? fmu’ 
in s.j—1 have before reproached the government 

r tin* manner in which these have been conducted 
I" proportion as events have advanced, the intentions 

• Russia towards France have become more fully 
apparent: You are aware that Gen. Diebiisch 
tore from the breast ofa Polish prisoner the cross of 
t he legion of honour, and that this officer, upon whom 
Russia places ah her hopes, has declared that he will 
march to Parts, and there crown his earner as tlu* j greatest captain of his age. [Hecr, hear, hear]— 1 he intentions of Austria are equally, knotvu from the j encr ot our Ambassador at Vienna, winch was con j coaled for ten duys from ihe President of the Court- 
cif 'Alter the revolution of July,” soiti the Konor- 
uti.e deputy in conclusion, “I expected that prance would re assume her rank among the nations, but 
»ns has not been the rase She ftill remains under 
>e yoke of humiliating' treaties, and. in fact, wo 
tand trembling in the fac? of the whole world.” 
Tiie Minister for*.Foreign affairs said that the 

speech winch had been just delivered was no more 
than a repetition of what had been frequently said 
beferc during the.last six months. lie rep'ied to the 
various objections of 8f. Maugnin, whose policy he 
>4.u^u3 conee-uousc policy.—France UwTdone all 

j Ia “cr power to protect her subjects hgavist a oion- 
l iter whom 6he reluscd to acknowledge- [Cheers 
I 

extreme gauche.] fTaiicc wcvuld not make 
| war in the train of any nation. In Belgium pillage 1 and^nurder stalked abroad, at the command of an 
Association that overruled the government, and 
••penlj' declared that it would force France into a 
war, in spite oj her/ but no, ■ France ,wou!J never 
■jo dragged miserably in t^e train of such factious 
blunderers. [Loud cheers from the centre.J M, Mniiguin maintained the correctness of the 
facts he had stated. Adjourned. 

chamber or odemjT'IES. 
Sitting of the t3th April.—Continuance of the 

• :i‘cussion on the bill authorizing the Minister, in case 
'>/necessity, to raise an extra sum of 100,000,000, 
during the recess of the House. 

M. Enouf would rurnons'rute against the proposi- I 
tiun, unless the words, ‘*tn case of war," were sub- i 
siituted for in case of necessity.” 

Gen. Latnarque 8t «ed on this opportunity of at- 

tacking the Ministers for their i’oteign policy. Our 
Ministers of foreign affairs, says that a sit of riotous ; fellows in Belgium, are protesting against a particu- lar article of the Protocol of London; it is not how- 
ever a set of riotous fellows, but the whole Belgian people who demand the execution of a solemn pro- mise made by our government. 

Prussia, say our Ministers, wishes peace—aye! she 
wishes peace so long as the heroic resistance of the 
Poles makes her fear for her Grand Ducliy of Posen— 
she wishes peace—yes! peace, with preserving of; 
the tribute she tofo from us in l fn 5—with still guar- i 
ding the cities and deportments she took trombus— j 
and with still holding us in the light of a conquered 
people. 

l pass, eaid^ the General, to & second question— : 
the success or heroic Poland—a success which cm-1 
barrasses oof cabinet and diplomatic Europe (Long iaughtcr,) Attempts were making to arrange the 
matter at London, but victory, daughter of patriot- ism, has thwarted the scheme—the Pole3 know not 
our half way system—they spurned at a compromise 1 

—at a state of quasi independence—they swore to 
be a nation; and they 6hal! be. The vast empire ot* 
Russia will rather herself crumble under the blow 
C'f Poland, than again manacle her- Heroic ertam- 
plel let it not be lost upon the world. Arid' we_ 
nation of thirty-two millicns, alter having astonished 

he world by our oxploits in Jldv, we astonish it still 
more by our want of honor. “I have ttetud, ’-.on 
tinued the General, “from this very tribunc.'our 
Minister of Foreign Affairs make the most solemn 
and unequivocal promises I have heard him declare 
that France would never consent to the intervention 
of any power in the affairs of other nations. I leave 
you to judge how it has been fulfilled. 

Gentlemen it is painful Jo speak of Italy—vou know the brilliant roputatioti of tjie French arms there, and how the miracles of Napoleon raised us 

VI- IG eyes of l^,at people! well: the policy of our 
Ministers has effaced these glorious recollections, and French faith and Punic faith naye there become 
synonimocia.” Viol^pt ogitation in the' Chamber, 

t Lomarquc called on to explain—While endeavoring 
to do so—Delesscrt the Vice President called out° 
“General, in saying that Prftnch faith and Punic 
laith are synoniinoue, you hove insulted Fra? ;e—i coll you to order.”—i Bravos.'! _ 

vienera) slightly apologised, said he was not» 
understood, and Continued—“these Italians so cruelly j abandoned by France have not indeed displayed the ! heroism of the Foies; but dp. not accuse them—it is i 
•*'ir fault—we have torn from them glory and liberty 
together."—(Murmurs.) 

But, said the General, if our Ministers are deter 
mined at oil liszards to avoid war—to adhere to the 
treaiicsof 1014 and 1015, to abandon Italy to the i 
Austrians, Luxembourg Co the Cortt£deration, and ! 
to grant only applause or tears to the Poles—then 1 

why demand 6o many sacrifices—t>o many taxes—why ; 
buy up muskets at so high a price from abroad—why send beyond the Rhine for horses—why press the 
arming and training of oor new troops? [Murmurs.} j Why all this since we are supplicating, [said the 
General, clasping hi.s bauds together) since we ore 
supplicating the foreign powers to leave us in peace? cries in the centre.) Would it not be better, 68’d the General, to change our front, and proclaim that, we adhere to the Holy Alhanco and partake its 
principles? Then friends will rise, and all will be 
content hut a few factions, who with abashed front 
and despairing hearts will murmus “ollls 6aved ex-! 
cept lioncr.” 

Soult dcajanded tho floor, and with evident emo- 
tion, violent gestures, and in his energetic military 
way thus broke nut:—I am astonished, I am grieved that a general officer of France, whom I much rc- ; 
spec t, should use languagd—which is not French_ 
nfter gaining tho applause of the world by his hero- | ism and his political courage—ho baa astonished it i 
by accusing France of a want of honor. Such lan- 
guage excites r.Qjpjfly my surprise but ray indigna-i tion. lie says we ajc mocked at by Europe—has 
he then lorgotton what y/o have been, what wc arc,' What we phall ever be? Loe9 ho ti en forget what 
he himsi-lf has been—or wlii! he cih do? 

lie demands why I procured muskets from abroad?' 
It is because r.t every meeting of this house, an ar- ! 
•..•ament was demanded—the alarm of war was soun-! 
doi — v'hen I was called to the Council. GOO,000 had i 
been ordered; I reduced it to <00.000—it was appro-: ved— aye. aye! I have put these arms into thej hands rf our brave national guard, and it will be' 
well if l -1M supply the rest; ns to the pr c paid fir j l lieu: ia Lnglaml.it is lees than it would have been »r.' 
France. I come to another expression which hes’ 
justly excited the indignation of the House. Whdii! 
a i. ranchman pronounce such a blasphemy; What! 
“all is preserved except honor.” Lntnarque hero 
rose, and again attempted to explain. The PJinistcr 
of War continued; and after further debate— 

Gcri. Lafayette rose, and after a few conciliatory words to the Chamber, went on thus—“T thank the 
Minister of-Foreign Affairs for tho positive and un. noalified manner in which be has called if to tyVaV of 
Portugal a monster: lh-4 nnrnc had been bcfi.re giver' iiiir. from lfc.3 floor, bdiitiecacje import^pt com,nr» 

I from 'he ministry,—a: edyur- the appiotn hitig fa 11 of* 
i this miserable devil. I comp to the au^ii(jkof our 

| foreign policy: it iB said we must respect a treaty [which disposes of Luxembourg, but there Was also 
a treaty uniting Belgium to Holland; what has be- 
come of it? There was another treaty securing tbu 
Crown of Prance to the elder brancli of Bourbons 
—met (links no one r-f us feels inclineJ to respect it. 
I'hc dcatii of Poland was announced front. third tri-1 
bunc; but, geti'leioen, she has hod a glorious re- 
surrection, and though one of the precedin'* 
speakers urges the advantages that would result 
lrotn preserving Poland to Russia, methinks af- 
ter the proof we hove of the disposition of Rus- 
sia, France ought not to be very anxious to forward 
her views. No gentlemen. Poland is a nation apart, 
an independent nation—she fci&s instituted a govern- 
ment and since sho has an accredited legation in 
France, the Crst thing we should do in the spirit, of 
mutuality would be that this legation be rccognibed 
—as we recognise that ofPozzodi Borgo for Prus- 
sia—(applause from the lefr.) Th<* General continu 
ed soyte length to reproach the mioistry for 
their conducr toward Italy. 

i no 1 reMtlopi of tHo Council now mounted (ho 
tribune, and in a Jung and speech defended the 
course of policy pursued by Government; he insisted 
on the~probability of a continuance of the pea.ee; bo 
rather slipped over the Polish and Italian question, 
and got rid of the claims of Belgium by abusing the 
Belgians/ They talk to ub, said he tl* Poland, of 
Italy and Belgium,-—Poland enforces the wioiiratiort 
even of its enemies. The events in Italy follow in 
rapid succession-.—she cannot oxp< et any assistance 
except in the way of ncgociatior: Prance will fulifl h6r duties of humanity. As to Belgium, why will she 
f irget what France has done for her: docs she expect to take France? Let lief preserve peaco within; let 
her respect the rightsof Immunity, let her hide from 
Europe the spectacle of bloody anarchy, and then 
che can da ini the protection of wise and free aa/par. The ouestion of Luxembourg is simple-—by treaties 
its tortr&sses belonged to flic confederation—the 
country to the abude of Nassau. France recorrniscd 
this in November—this is the natural state of things, 
we are determined to preserve it; I hope to do it with 
the consent of others. Gentlemen you know our 
intention—we wish a free and national policy de- 
home—government is free from the poweis of tu 
nults—foreign tumults will not affect ue: we will not 
grant them War. we would declare it if eeP,ce were 
neither safest nor more honourable''loi- France.' 'If 
the war were probable, if it was necessary to our 
honor we would frankly say to the country, with tho 
same frankness that we do bid it havw hope and cou- 
rage—every day gives fresh guaranty of the contism- 
nhte of peace. Hut Prance shall nut be token by 
surprise: her government will give her due warn- 
ing. And you, gentlemen of the Chamber, in lea- 
ving as you have the liberties and independence of 
the country in faithful hands, fear not z^or the throno 
you have raised, or for the charter which you have 
made. Let your devotion trust in ours—for either 
the power shall fall from our hands or France shall 
see accomplished the happy but difficult union of a 
Regular garment &. extended liberty, %'^e minister 
comedown aimdst iou£ brayacs and wa»surrounded 
and congratulated by a oovol members. 

On tbe 14th, the Debate was'redubed. An c- 
mendment or new project of M. de Mosbourg, was 
objected to by M. Charles Dupin, who called for the 
previous question on the amendment. A spirited 
conversational debate ensued m which, M. Otlillop Barrofc insisted that the Chamber iiaii iio right to 
delegate the power of laying a tax, or to allow tba 
ministry to fix its amount. He contended tisai m 
was a disarrangement of tho powers of government-, 
and would lead to commotion®, besides, said hej 
yon are supposing a case of actual necessity, of which 
the ministry is to be the judge. You do not deter- 
EU'ttd Ko amount of the tax. for you establish a max- 
imujn." 1 

N. Barihe. Yes, we might not Want more tparj 
thirty millions 

M- Odillon Carrot.—The Ministry might notferr/. 
more than thirty millions, it is true; but wq do not 
know but what twenty would be sufficient. Ynh re- 
strict yourselves to nxing a minimum, nr.d say to 
the executive. ‘You are to be judge both of the ne 

: ce6sity and of the amO.opt of'the tax; you give tttetu 
a power of attorney Nor is this aif' A vote tc 
lay ao impost is not simply confined to paBeinrr nn 
its necessity and quantity, but also on its na^ire. 
It belongs to the legislative powers to sppreciute ifa 
nature and objects. What would yoa 5thrnk of u 
tax in the abstract? It would not he a tax. lie 
contended that the doctrine of tho ointiipotfDOfl of 
Parliament bod no dppiteahoh ta c government in whi<-h all powers were defined, and conehided by saying, that to vote for this low woqld be an ah"*** 
° ^ an, unt;^py termination of tjbe oourSB wfilch the Chamber fitid iq puf6UO Af.er some debate, M. Dupin the’clder, vindicated the constitutionality of the propped law. He said* che example ot Lngland was used on any p0lnt which edited convenience, and as readily combatted when- ever it aid not. lie asked what wao the reason that the proposed law should find opponents among two seta ot politicians, whose opinions ordinarily con- flicted 1 .my agreed m one point—that was in de- 
siring war. ihe moiivahe would not enquire into- but such was the f.ct; and yet neither of them would grant the supplies fa* it. it seemed ns if i* 
was absolutely necessury to go to war first, and be 
sure of being engaged in it, to obtain means for co>--' 
rying it op. 

** pfc^crit ministry, he said, had not disavowed it succession to that Which proceeded, but had de. 
cJared it would not accept it without the privilege of 
examination-—(taking an inventory.) It must there- 
am6 u 

tM execute the task imposed op it; 
be prepared, these who desire warm tha 

urat instance, and ever, tbosa desr*ous of peace—for I cannot too often repeat it, wHdo not v/isli for peace' at every coat; and at the very instant in which war should become inevitable, it would bo engaged iu 
with the satn? ardor, both by thoso who provoked ifc 
in advpnce, and by those who hnvc thought it their 
duty to put t off until its necessity was demonstrated* 1 Let it not be supposed that tho voice of FfariCt* Will not make itself heard iu Europe, or that the 
language of her ambassadors and diplomacy, speak- 
mg :n the name oi' a powerful nitijsr. will not'bo lis- 
tened to I doubt, not thrtt Austria, who would Iosq 
more than'she would gain by war, who could mt 
gain by it, will promptly listen to tho representations 
ni cur ambassador ?nd will draw her owpo from I: 
aly.” ". 

M- de Tracy opposed tlie law amid-t c<~,UrjduT&Y 
t»e interruption, particularly when making allusions 
to the distdrbawes m Italy. 

Minister of Foreign A(Tairs. after stating 
!uat the purr, honest and loyal character of the pre- 

j v:jag speaker p'evented him Irena sccribing to hie 
strong expressions a meaning ibey were net mtcndrd 
• d convoy, proceeded as tblinwr. “We are accused 

J of having cninnir.iatod a neighboring people. No, 
j gentlemen, we 'now that people to be worthy ul 
I all esteem, and they witi ncrive our constant sup- 
i port.--But we refuse flint support to meddling asr, 
rams whostruggl- to Krc%down ifcy ^ov-ronnut of tucir country, with the view snlelv o? «.,t, 

toMou not wiih each iron the ^und,t>utc 
part of »h« Beigno nation It has been 
ranee has done nothing l< r Belgium. 3 

onon Ixisl 1 


